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CENTER STAGE
Hello, Dolly! is one of the classic Broadway stage productions, and Danville Light Opera is pleased to bring it the Danville High School Auditorium stage October 23-24, 2010.
I’ve always loved Hello, Dolly! My high school produced it the year
I was in 8th grade, and it’s been a favorite ever since. It’s big-time
theater, with grand costumes for Dolly, precision timing with
the Waiter’s Gallop, and unforgettable songs, from “It Takes A
Woman,” “Before the Parade Passes By,” “Put on Your Sunday
Clothes,” and of course, the title number “Hello, Dolly!” Younger
audiences will
recognize some
songs from “Hello,
Dolly!” that were
used in the movie
“WALL-E.”
I’ve been involved
with DLO since Paul
Heiser asked some
Danville Barbershoppers to join
the cast of “State
Fair” in the fall of
2000, and have been involved with nearly every production since – cast, producer, lights, music director, stage manager, and many more. But this is my first
foray as the “director.” Nobody told me that cast selection would be the worst
process I’d go through – we had a great group audition, and there were many
possible combinations that would have created a great cast. Thank you to everyone who auditioned.
Our cast is working hard on learning their lines and stage movements, remembering the songs Karen Grove is music directing, and dancing left or right like
Cherie Turner is choreographing. By the time you get this, we’ll have less than
a month to put it all together. And we will, and it will be great.
Please join us on October 23 & 24 as we take you from Danville to Yonkers
and New York City through the story and adventure of “Hello, Dolly!”
~Tom Fricke, Director~

show sponser:
Performances are:
rd
October 23 , 7:30 pm
October 24th, 2:00 pm
at the Danville High School Auditorium.

See page 3 for a complete cast list and the back page for
ticket prices, box office hours and an order form.

Cast
List

Dolly Levi.........................Beckey Burgoyne
Horace Vandergelder............Ron McDaniel
Cornelius Hackl.........................Cole Huber
Barnaby Tucker.................Kalen McGowan
Irene Molloy ..........................Michelle Bahr
Minnie Fay.........................Stephanie Keller
Ermangade Vandergelder....Chelsea Collier
Ambrose Kemper....................Jason Asaad
Ernestina.............................Mary Ann Cecil
Rudolph....................................Brad Pollert

Production Team
Tom Fricke – Director
Karen Grove – Music Director
Cherie Turner – Choreographer
Mary Ellen Fricke – Producer
Ann Wagle – Accompanist
Kathy Hantz - Costumes

Chorus
Ellyn Stacey
Georgie Kiser
Brian Coutant
Emily Turner
Jamey Coutant
Thomas Hantz
Shelby Frazee

A note from the director...

Cora Jane Lamb
Haley Cox
Marli Perez
Sabrina Hantz
Bruce Stelzer
Aaron Johnson
Patrick Strader

A

Bring on the girls! I am so pleased to be named director of DLO’s production of A…My Name
My
is Alice. This is a fabulous show that glories all that being a woman is about.
Name is
From the horrors of first dates, the delights of a male strip club, to the tragedy of losing a parent, the
Alice
show explores the many facets of women’s lives through scenes, monologues and songs.
When Alice first premiered, it was in a stuffy basement room—only reached by an elevator—with
only a piano for accompaniment. Don’t let its humble roots fool you, though. A…My Name is Alice is
DACC Bremer Auditorium
a powerhouse of belting songs, sweet ballads, and fun numbers. Written in pieces by too many big
Dinner Theater
authors and composers to name, be prepared to laugh, cry, and feel just a little ridiculous.
February 18, 19 & 20, 2011
Many of the songs are theater songs in the best sense: The music and lyrics are so sophisticated
that they can carry the weight of one-act plays. A song called ‘’Friends’’ recounts the entire history of a friendship that sustains two women from
high school through marriage and old age; another titled ‘’Trash’’ begins as a parody of pulp ‘’women’s fiction’’ and ends up dramatizing the
disappointed life of an office receptionist who chases after the fantasies in romance novels.
For those interested in auditioning, I am looking for women of various ages, sizes, attitudes and ethnicities. this show is about women portraying REAL women. If you are a gutsy and fabulous woman, this may be just the fit for you! Stay tuned for audition dates!
~Stephanie Keller~

Spring - 2011

DACC Bremer Auditorium
May 6, 7 & 8, 2011

A much anticipated production will be coming our way in the spring of 2011, so
plan to join us. Plan to perhaps audition. This will be a fun show that no one is going to want to miss. Our directors are planning and you are going to love it. Hope to
see you all there!

get your season tickets now!

Getting to Know You
Participation in Community Theater is a marvelous way to get to know people, but often times, those who are
involved are so involved that they miss the opportunity to become better acquainted with their fellows. In an
effort to address this situation, I offer the following summary of a recent conversation with Ron McDaniel.
Ron’s career in theater began—and almost ended--in grade school on the stage of Trinity Lutheran here in
Danville. Ron reports that he and several other energetic boys were cast as “wild Indians,” and that the war
whooping noises they were making ended abruptly when the curtain, which was raised by rolling up on a long
metal drum, came down on his head! Another highlight of Ron’s early theatrical career was a one act play
called Edgar’s Surprise. It is not clear that Ron was cast as Edgar, but his line from that show, “Ouch! Somebody stuck me with a pin!” suggests that he may have been.
In the years since, Ron has performed in four independent films, directed three shows for DLO (On a Clear
Day You Can See Forever, Gypsy, and Annie Get Your Gun) and three for Red Mask (Come Back Little
Ron McDaniel
Sheba, Under Papa’s Picture, and Night Watch). Of all the numerous shows in which he has appeared on
“Horace Vandegelder”
stage, Ron’s favorite is still Dolly. In 1971 he played a very energetic Cornelius, for DLO, and in 1984, a
rather more mature Vandergelder, for Gregory Productions. Now, 26 years later, it’s Vandergelder again!
Ron credits several persons who have influenced and impacted his theatrical career in especially positive ways. Mary Lou Spain is one of
those, under whose direction he appeared in The 1940’s Radio Hour, and Sugar Babies. Betty Sue Kridler is remembered for teaching an
acting class in which the 1971 Cornelius was a subject. Yuki Lewellen deserves mention for a directing workshop that she conducted that
was most helpful to this aspiring director.
When asked what advice he might offer to less experienced actors, Ron offers the following: learn what types of roles you are “right” for, and
pursue them, avoiding when you can the temptation to “shoehorn” yourself into roles that don’t seem to fit. In addition, he urges actors to
remember that character roles, and supporting roles, are often as rewarding, satisfying, and just plain fun, as the “leads.” It’s the camaraderie of theater that makes it appealing, and the beauty of Community Theater is that everyone in cast and crew can share in that equally.

Getting to Know You
Beckey Burgoyne, author, P.E. teacher at Northeast, and Dolly Levi in Hello, Dolly! shared with me
some thoughts on the “business” of Community Theater, and how she came to be active in this exciting life.
The smell of the greasepaint and the roar of the crowd may attract some to theater. For a young
Beckey at Lynch Grade School, it was the school’s annual Christmas production, and the magic of
the dimmed lights and the bright spotlight. Her love for theater was enhanced when her high school
English teacher Sara Eells chaperoned a group of students to Chicago to see Debbie Reynolds in
Good Night Irene. The icing on the cake was a role in Mr. Ping’s Bismarck High School production of
Oklahoma! and his insistence on doing the Messiah at holiday time.
What keeps her in theater, now that school days are past? “Camaraderie and the feeling of famBeckey Burgoyne ily,” is Beckey’s reply, along with the rush of excitement on opening night when the orchestra begins,
“Dolly Levi”
when the curtain goes up, and when the lights first come up to full on. Is there a down side? At least a
couple, she says: Balancing your real life with your theater life, and the perpetual feeling that there is never quite enough time to
do the perfect job you want to do.
Beckey acknowledges that shows with compelling female roles are among her favorites. Sunset Boulevard is one of those, Hello
Dolly! of course, and Cinderella. She recalls as a child being mesmerized by the Cinderella TV special each year, and then as an
adult the magic of playing the queen mother on stage with Sonny Downing and Michael Howard. Another favorite role is that of
Hanna, in The Choice, which Beckey’s church has produced four times over a ten year period. Playing Aunty Mame, or Norma in
Sunset Boulevard, remain on Beckey’s theatrical wish-list.
There is no doubt that Amanda Blake of Gunsmoke fame is Beckey’s idol, as the biography she just published makes clear. On
a more local level, Beckey credits Joy and Jim Beebe with mentoring and encouraging her in her theatrical pursuits. She studies
voice with Joy, and notes that appearing in the Beebe’s Beef House production of Into the Woods only whetted her appetite for
more theater.
By way of advice for aspiring thespians, Beckey offers the following: remember to yield to the director, whose job it is to have a vision for the whole show and to mold you into it, get into the head of the character you play, be the character, play the character to
the fullest, and always give more than 100%. Knowing her work on stage and off, it seems safe to say that Beckey has followed
her own advice!

Box Office
Hours
For Season
Members only
Sunday, October 3rd - 2pm-4pm
Monday, October 4th - 6pm-8pm
Box Office Hours
for Members & General Public
Sunday, October 10th - 2pm-4pm
Monday, October 11th - 6pm-8pm
Sunday, October 17th - 2pm-4pm
Monday, October 18th - 6pm-8pm
Tuesday, October 19th - 6pm-8pm
Wednesday, October 20th - 6pm-8pm
Location: Village Mall, Danville
Box office phone # 431-1660.

Ask us about our
group discount!

SEASON MEMBERS TICKET PURCHASES (check one)
#____ tickets for Saturday, October 23rd at 7:30 pm
#____ tickets for Sunday, October 24th at 2:00 pm
Names(s) on membership(s):____________________________

GENERAL PUBLIC TICKET PURCHASES (check one)
#____ tickets for Saturday, October 23rd at 7:30 pm
#____ tickets for Sunday, October 24th at 2:00 pm

DLO now accepts credit card payments
with an additional $1 convenience
charge per ticket.
Name on card:

#____ Adult tickets
@ $17 = $_______
#____ Student tickets
@ $12 = $_______ (with Student ID)
Total ticket purchase due = $_______

DLO Season Subscribtion
#____ DLO Season Tickets @ $50 = $_______
Total due = $_______

Card #:
Expiration Date:

Make Checks
Payable to: DLO

Name(s) on ticket(s) ____________________________________

Security Code (from back):
Billing Address (Street, City, St. ZIP):

Address ______________________________________________
Phone # (______) _______ - __________
Mail order form and payment to:
Box Office (217)431-1660
DLO, PO BOX 264, DANVILLE IL 61834
Include a self-addressed, stamped envelope for ticket delivery.

Your Signature:

